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                               Tauck River Cruises         Belgium & Holland in the Spring 

8 days / 7 nights 

Brussels, Kinderdijk, Ghent, Antwerp, Bruges, Amsterdam 
 

Twin share from $4,940 per person 
+ All private shore excursions valued at AUD $2,123 

 
SOLO TRAVELLER – from A$4,940 per guest 

NO SINGLE SUPPLEMENT PAYABLE ON CATEGORY 1 CABINS (subject to availability) 

 
Departing from Brussels:  02 April 2020   $4,940 per person for Twin share & Solo traveller 
                                           Or 25 April 2020   $5,990 per person for Twin share & Solo traveller 

 

Overview 

In the Netherlands, flowers are a way of life... You’ll see flower boxes abloom with tulips and an array of colorful potted 
plants in villages and towns all over Holland. Gardens grace the landscapes everywhere you look, paying homage to an 
economy which is largely horticultural based. 
Everywhere you look, a kaleidoscope of colorful images... on walking tours and bicycle rides... in the seasonal pageantry of 
tulips, daffodils and hyacinths abloom in Keukenhof Gardens... in Kinderdijk windmills and coastal villages steeped in 
cultural treasures... at a Tauck Exclusive dinner in a palace museum rich with Old Dutch art masterpieces... in gabled houses 
dressed in maritime lore along Amsterdam’s tree-lined canals... on walking tours of cobblestoned Ghent and the fairy tale 
streets of Bruges... during discoveries about immigrant voyages and local brew in Antwerp and sculpted monuments and 
chocolate in Belgium. 
 

   
  Well-appointed Category 4 cabins, located forward on the Ruby Deck. 
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This wonderful river cruise can be combined with a longer Europe holiday.  
For packages including Air to Europe to join the Blue Danube river cruise, accommodation in Europe or UK and sightseeing in 
Europe or the UK please contact David at Horizons Cruise & Travel   
 
Your Itinerary 

   
 
 

Your Itinerary 
Day 1 Welcome to Brussels  
Tour begins: 5:30 PM, Brussels. A transfer is included from Brussels Airport directly to your riverboat, where embarkation begins 
at 4:00 PM. Settle in aboard ship and then meet your fellow river cruisers this evening at a welcome cocktail reception followed by 
dinner. MEALS Dinner LODGING ms Esprit 
 
 
Day 2  Exploring Brussels  
Morning guided sightseeing today in Brussels, Belgium’s capital and a key center of European trade and culture since the 13th 
century, begins with a city tour that takes in the Atomium, a 338-foot-tall structure resembling atoms, built for the 1958 World’s 
Fair and winds up at Grand-Place, one of Europe’s loveliest city squares, boasting a Gothic town hall surrounded by Renaissance-
era guildhalls. Return to the riverboat for lunch; this afternoon, you might choose to participate in a demonstration by a local 
chocolatier. Then, cruise to Antwerp this evening. MEALS Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner LODGING ms Esprit  
 
Day 3 Discover Antwerp's specialties  
Antwerp is Belgium’s second largest city, the capital of the province of Flanders, also known as the Low Countries, where Dutch is 
the official language. Go on an orientation tour of the city and take a guided walk through the historic center. As you stroll along 
the cobbled streets, hearing stories and insights from your local guide, discover Grote Markt, the old market square... the lavishly 
decorated Flemish Renaissance City Hall... and numerous restored merchants’ houses, harkening back to the days of the 16th-
century Age of Exploration when Antwerp – at the time a powerful center of international commerce – was the richest city in 
Europe. Later, you'll have a choice between a visit to the Red Star Line Museum – whose interactive exhibits in the former 
warehouses of the Red Star Line shipping company tell the story of the more than two million immigrants from all over Europe, 
whose long journey to a new life in North America began right here in Antwerp. Or join us for a tour and tasting at a local brewery. 
After lunch aboard ship, you'll have some free time to explore more of Antwerp before the riverboat sets off for Ghent this 

evening. MEALS Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner LODGING ms Esprit EXCURSION CHOICES Brewery Tour and Tasting  
 
Day 4 Flemish treasures in Ghent & Bruges  
Cruising through Flanders overnight, your ship arrives this morning in the historic city of Ghent, arguably Belgium’s most beautiful 
city, for an Old Town walking tour; the pedestrian-friendly cobblestoned town center feels like an outdoor museum of early 
Flemish architecture. Think about climbing to the top of the 14th-century belfry, crowned with a dragon, for the view – Ghent laid 
out before you is a visual feast of castles, churches, and historic merchants’ houses. Be sure to try the local speciality, Ghent 
noses, a traditional raspberry candy sold at stands on the street – or a warm waffle with sugar or honey. Continue on to Bruges, 
known to many as “the Venice of the North,” for its canals and tiny medieval streets; have lunch in town. On your walking tour in 
cobblestoned, fairy tale-like Bruges, you’ll feel like you’ve walked into a painting by Jan Van Eyck, who captured life in the city 
during its heyday in the 15th century. The hike up the stairs of the medieval belltower is well worth the effort; you’ll be rewarded 
with wonderful panoramic views. Return to the riverboat for the chef’s Signature Dinner tonight, as the ship charts a course for 
Dordrecht in the Netherlands. MEALS Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner LODGING ms Esprit  
 
 



Day 5  Dordrecht, Kinderdijk’s windmills & The Hague  
Today you’ll dock in Dordrecht, a historic island city bordering no less than five rivers in the South Holland province of The 
Netherlands. Reflecting the definition of the Dutch word for harbor – "haven" – the city's charming harbor district preserves many 
historic warehouses, merchants’ mansions and quays, and its role as a major port city from the 15th to 18th centuries. A walking 
tour reveals Dordrecht’s notable architecture and monuments in its medieval inner city, as well as the surrounding ring of 19th-
century buildings. Have lunch aboard the riverboat; then you’re off to the nearby village of Kinderdijk, where 19 original 18th-
century windmills – preserved today as a UNESCO World Heritage Site – create an iconic polderscape that’s better than any 
picture-postcard, which you’ll enjoy on a boat cruise. There's no other place in the world besides Kinderdijk where can you see so 
many historic windmills together in an authentic setting. During your visit, discover how a windmill works both inside and out, and 
explore the quintessentially Dutch history of windmills. Alternatively, you can choose a bicycling excursion amidst the Kinderdijk 
windmills. Return to the ship and sail to Rotterdam, where you’ll disembark and drive to The Hague (the royal city of Den Haag to 
the Dutch), for a sparkling Tauck Exclusive evening featuring dinner, live music and a tour showcasing Dutch Golden Age paintings 
at the Mauritshuis, a renowned art museum housed in a historic 17th-century building.  

MEALS Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner LODGING ms Esprit   

 
Day 6 Magical Keukenhof Gardens  
Wake up in Utrecht this morning for a flower-filled visit to Keukenhof Gardens in nearby Lisse, where you will discover “the most 
beautiful spring garden in the world.” A rolling carpet of color, Keukenhof is one of Europe’s most iconic – and fragrant – places to 
witness springtime in all its glory. For eight springtime weeks every year, more than seven million tulips, daffodils and hyacinths 
blanket the 80- acre landscape with color and fragrance unequaled anywhere. Spend the morning here and have lunch. Cruise on 
to Amsterdam later this evening. MEALS Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner LODGING ms Esprit  
 
Day 7 Amazing Amsterdam  
Awaken on your riverboat today in Amsterdam – a vibrant blend of the historic and the contemporary, from its medieval core to 
the bustling shops, cafés and rich cosmopolitan life of a 21st-century European metropolis. After breakfast aboard ship, begin your 
exploration of this nearly car-free city of flower-rimmed canals, gracious gabled mansions, and people on bikes with a canal boat 
cruise through the network of 17th-century canals at the core of the old city, that offers a refreshing perspective of the 
Netherlands' capital city. As you'll discover, Amsterdam boasts more canals than Venice... and, as it happens, more museums per 
kilometer than any other European capital. One of the most famous is the matchless Rijksmuseum – filled with myriad works by 
the Dutch Masters, including Rembrandt’s The Night Watch and Vermeer’s The Milkmaid – which, after lunch aboard ship, you'll 
visit this afternoon with a local guide. Spend the rest of the afternoon as you please before returning to your riverboat for your 
final evening afloat, which includes a performance by a shanty choir (and some Dutch treats) and a farewell reception and toast, 
followed by dinner and more onboard musical entertainment. MEALS Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner LODGING ms Esprit  
 
Day 8 Disembark for your journey home  
Tour ends: Amsterdam. After disembarking and bidding captain and crew adieu this morning, a transfer is included from the 
riverboat to Amsterdam's Schiphol Airport or Centraal Train Station; all guests must disembark the ship by 9:00 AM. Fly home 
anytime; allow 3 hours for departure flight check-in at the airport. MEALS Breakfast  
       Inclusions   Exclusions 

• Prices include all accommodations 

• Airport and train transfers 

• Entertainment, special dinners, land and cruise transportation, 
sightseeing, shore excursions. 

• luggage handling, and services of local guides, naturalists and 
Tauck representatives as detailed in the brochure.  

• Meals are included as specified in the brochure. 

• Complimentary basic Internet is included where available in 
hotel rooms. 

• All appropriate gratuities for bellmen, doormen, dining room 
servers, ship staff and local guides is included and no additional 

•  sums will be required to be paid by you for such services. 
Tauck representatives and Cruise representative’s gratuities   

TAUCK VALUE INCLUDES  

• All gratuities to ship staff, drivers, local guides, Tauck 
Directors and Tauck Cruise Director  

• All private Tauck shore excursions – AUD $2,123 Value!  

• 7-night riverboat cruise aboard ms Treasures, ms Esprit or 
ms Grace  

• Visits to Keukenhof Gardens, the Rijksmuseum in 
Amsterdam and the Red Star Line Museum in Antwerp  

• Air fares 

• Accommodation (other than stated) 

• Excursions (other than stated) 

• Transport (other than stated)  

• Travel Insurance 

• Personal expenses such as phone calls, alcoholic 
and other beverages not specifically included, 
Laundry, dry cleaning,  

• Airline excess luggage charges, vaccinations 

• Visa fees and services,  
Airport arrival and departure taxes, individual 
Airport transfers (when applicable),  

• Optional or incidental extras are not included 
and may be significant. 

 
 



• A scenic cruise along the beautiful 17th-century canals of 
Amsterdam  

• Visits to Dordrecht and the UNESCO World Heritage Site of 
Kinderdijk's 18th-century windmills  

• Choice of a bicycling excursion among the windmills of 
Kinderdijk  

• Excursions to the well-preserved medieval Flemish cities 
of Ghent and Bruges  

• A visit to a local brewery for a "bier" tasting in Antwerp  

• Unlimited complimentary beverages aboard ship include 
regional wine, beer and premium spirits  

• in addition to specialty coffee, water and soft drinks  

• Airport and train transfers upon arrival and departure as 
noted  

• 20 meals; service charges, taxes, porterage, and applicable 
fuel surcharges  

Tour River Cruise ship 
Maintaining high standards for quality and comfort, with a maximum of 130 guests, the 443-foot riverboat and her sister ships 
continue the tradition of providing more space per guest on Europe’s inland waterways, transporting fewer passengers than most 
longships (135 meters). Her deck plan is innovative; with a total of 67 cabins, our most popular cabins tend to be our largest.  
 
Indescribable Comfort 
We couldn’t find just the right words to describe the sumptuous bedding and amenities we custom ordered for your in-cabin 
cruising comfort... 400-thread-count satin bed linens made from the finest combed cotton... puffy white duvets and pillows of 
very fine mako cotton, with a 90% down filling... 100% cotton blankets, temperature balancing and so soft to the skin... and thick 
pillow-top mattresses that lull you to sleep... along with the Essentials Line of Molton Brown bath products, absorbent terry cloth 
robes and fluffy towels... hair dryers... but we do know they are key for waking up refreshed and relaxed for your travelling 
pleasure. 
 
Amenities aboard Your cruise ship  

• Open seating in dining room; flexible dining times; vegetarian meals always available 

• Alternate dining venue – Arthur's – for classic favorites at lunch and dinner and lighter breakfasts in the morning 
Al fresco dining on Sun Deck, weather permitting  

• 110-volt and 220-volt outlets included in every cabin for small electronics; minibar stocked with complimentary water 
and soft drinks  

• Complimentary Internet & Email available  

• Fitness center; massages available; putting green on Sun Deck; plunge pool on Sun Deck – available 24 hours 

• Bicycles available aboard for use ashore 

• Hair salon and Laundry service available 
 
Terms & Conditions:   
The cruise price includes riverboat accommodations. 
The riverboats each accommodate up to 130 guests. Your well-appointed, outside-facing cabin offers a plush interior with plasma TV, mini-bar, 
radio, safe, hair dryer, international direct-dial telephone, adjustable air conditioning, private bathroom with shower, toiletries, and terry cloth 
robes and slippers. Most cabins feature floor-to-ceiling windows with French balconies. 
Cancellation Fees: Cancellations result in costly charges from travel and hotel providers covering penalties and fees incurred by cancelling 
confirmed bookings. The cancellation fees per person listed below will apply: 
90-46 days before departure 50% of tour cost per person  
45-1 days before departure 100% of tour cost per person   
Complete Booking Conditions can be sent to you. 
Deposit and Payments Deposit is AUD $1,100 per person  
In order to hold space beyond option date, a NON-REFUNDABLE and NON-TRANSFERABLE DEPOSIT is required by the due date shown on your 
Travel the World invoice. Bookings made within 100 days of departure from Australia will require full payment upon confirmation. If a deposit is 
not received by the due time / date shown on invoice, the booking will automatically cancel.  
 

Horizons Cruise and Travel is not itself a carrier, hotelier or restaurant. We are not a cruise ship, aircraft or motor coach operator.   
Horizons Cruise and Travel services include arranging coach tours, cruises, hotels, sightseeing and transfers and air travel.  

We take the utmost care when selecting reputable service suppliers for our cruise and cruise/tour packages  
and independent travel arrangements for our clients 

 

 


